
Asana Premium 
Overview



Meet Asana
Asana is the best place for teams to track their work—it’s simple to get started, 

and powerful enough to run your entire business.



Work tracking 
with Asana



Asana reduces work about work
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SOURCE: MCKINSEY GLOBAL INSTITUTE, “THE SOCIAL ECONOMY”

28%
Email

19%
Tracking down 
information internally

14%
Internal  
collaboration



How it fits in with other collaboration tools
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Files

Create, share, and store 
documents and files with 

your team.

Messaging Work Tracking

Send messages back and 
forth with your team.

Keep track of all of your 
team’s work — who’s  
doing what, by when.



Existing collaboration tools, email, chat, and 

documents still can’t answer critical questions:  

• What are the steps left between now and 
accomplishing our goal? 

• Who’s responsible for each of those steps?  
• When are they going to be done? 
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Work tracking is essential



Work tracking with Asana

With Asana, you’ll always know who is doing what, by when. Work is organized into tasks 

and projects. Communication remains focused and actionable with conversations, and you’ll 
always know the status with dashboards and calendars.

My Dashboard

Mission to the Moon

We're off to a good start!

Astronaut Candidates

We met with all 35 candidates
this week. Offer letters are out.

35

35

Video Production

We are more than halfway
there!

25

17

Almost done! way to go team!

Spacecraft Assembly

22

81

37
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Skylar J. Today at 1:15pm

They could dress up as aliens when they get to the moon.

Alex Y. Today at 3:34pm

What if they tried to do the moonwalk with no gravity, while 

playing an MJ song?”

To build awareness for our mission, the team of astronauts want to 

record a video in space. We’ll share it on social media and on our 

website. They’d love some help coming up with fun ideas. 

Ryan O. Today
Let’s brainstorm video ideas

Marketing

3

FridayTeach team to moonwalk 0 1



Collaborate across teams

Asana is flexible enough for any project or workflow and helps companies collaborate and 

stay connected across teams. Projects can be used to hit deadlines, plan and run productive 
meetings, track leads, bugs, and job applicants—and more.



Visualize your work

Asana brings together both boards and lists, so different types of teams can collaboratively 

track their work in one place.



Asana Differentiation = Easy and Powerful



Asana is horizontal infrastructure

Task Tracking 

Project Management 

Bug Tracking 

Event Planning 

Applicant Tracking 

Pipelines 

Meeting Agendas 

Campaign Management 

City/Regional Launches 

Launches

Goals/OKRs 

Areas of Responsibility 

Deal Flows (VCs) 

Sprint Planning 

Customers 

Ideas & Brainstorms 

Roadmaps 

Editorial Calendars 

Employee On-boarding 

DNA (Biotech)
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We surveyed thousands of Asana 
users, here’s what they had to say:

• Asana has made teams 45% more efficient 

• 87% of customers say Asana helps them know who is 

responsible for each step of a project 

• 85% of customers say Asana helps their team know 

who is doing what, by when 

• 82% of customers say Asana gives their team 

increased clarity 

• 80% of customers say Asana increases accountability 

on their team 

Results with 
Asana



What you get with 
Asana Premium



V
Project & task 
management

TASKS

Easily create tasks for 
yourself or assign one to a 

teammate.

PROJECTS

Organize your tasks into 
shared lists or boards for 
your initiatives, meetings, 

and programs.

SECTIONS AND COLUMNS

Sections and columns let 
you customize Asana to 

match your workflows and 
add structure to any project.

DUE DATES & TIMES

Due dates ensure every task 
gets completed on time.

ATTACHMENTS

Add files from your 
computer, Dropbox, Box, or 
Google Drive to any task or 

Conversation. 

HEARTS
Say thanks, give a thumbs 
up, or vote for a task with a 
heart. Why “like” when you 

can ♥?



V
Actionable team 
communication

TASK CONVERSATIONS

Comment directly on a task, 
to clarify exactly what needs 

to be done.

PROJECT CONVERSATIONS

Discuss a project’s progress 
to keep the momentum 

going.

TASK ASSIGNEES

Give tasks a clear owner, so 
everyone knows who’s 

responsible.

GUESTS

Collaborate with vendors, 
partners, and contractors in 

Asana.

FOLLOWERS

Only get updates for the 
work you care about by 

following (or unfollowing) 
tasks and projects. 

TEAM PAGES

Have Conversations and see 
all of a team’s projects in 

one place.



V
Customizable 

views

MY TASKS

Plan your day with a 
prioritized to-do list.

INBOX

Get automatic updates 
about just the tasks that 

matter to you.

DASHBOARDS

Check progress on all the 
projects you care about in 

one customizable view.

FILES VIEW

Find the files you need 
quickly or see a gallery view 
of any project’s attachments. 

CALENDARS

See any list of tasks on a 
Calendar to get a clear view 

of when work is due.

SEARCH

Powerful search helps you 
find the work you need 

quickly.



V
Integrations & 

apps

DROPBOX

Attach Dropbox files directly 
to tasks with a built in file 

chooser.

SLACK

Post updates to a Slack channel 
when there are changes in your 

Asana workspace.

HARVEST

Track time for any task without 
leaving Asana with the 

Harvest timer.

GOOGLE DRIVE

The Google Drive file 
chooser is built into Asana so 

you can easily attach files.

GITHUB

Link Github commits to tasks 
so your team can stay on top 

of recent code changes.

CHROME

Quickly and easily add tasks 
to Asana from any web page 

in Chrome.



Asana Integration Partners

https://asana.com/apps

https://asana.com/apps
https://asana.com/apps


V
More power with 

Premium

ADD MORE MEMBERS

Asana is more valuable when your 
whole  team is using it. Add more 
than 15 members to each team.

CONTROL WHAT YOU SHARE

Make sure the right people see 
the right info. Limit access to 

any project, create hidden 
teams, or make teams public.

INVITE UNLIMITED GUESTSFIND THE INFO YOU NEED
Customize your search with 

additional fields using Advanced 
Search. Plus, create and save 
custom views across projects, 

assignees, due dates, and more. 

Make it easy for your vendors to 
work with you. Invite unlimited 
guests to your team’s Asana 

account.

MANAGE COMPLEX WORKFLOWS

Keep your teammates in the loop. 
Mark a task as waiting on another 

to automatically know when work is 
ready to begin.

Track your work, your way with 
custom fields. Add fields to 

any project, so you can track 
exactly what matters most to 

your organization. 

TRACK ANYTHING



V
More power with 

Premium

JUMP THE LINE FOR SUPPORT

Knowledgeable people are here 
to answer your questions. We’ll 
send your ticket to the front of 

the queue when you need help. 

GET SET UP FOR SUCCESS

We offer hands-on assistance as 
you transition your workflows to 
Asana. Our Customer Success 
Managers will help you deploy 

Asana successfully.

SECURE YOUR DATA

Designate Organization Admins 
who can remove members, enable 
Google SSO, and export your data. 

Get a high-level view of work 
happening across your team. 
Add unlimited projects to your 

dashboard and view dashboard 
reports in Google Sheets.

SEE PROJECT PROGRESS



Trusted by great 
companies in every 

industry



Asana 
Premium 

customers



“Asana allows me to simultaneously manage teams across multiple 
markets. The interface is clean and organized, so I'm able to ensure all 
of my projects are on track.”
— CHRISTOPHER BALLARD, GENERAL MANAGER - SAN DIEGO, UBER

“Asana is the glue that connects our 3 production offices in San 
Francisco, London, and Sydney. Since adopting it we've been able to 
dispense with several expensively maintained in-house solutions, and 
we've worked with Asana's excellent customer success team to have 
features built in that suit our needs."
— CHRIS BEAUMONT, CREATIVE DIRECTOR AT CBS INTERACTIVE 

“Asana helps us keep track of our work and is the central place for all of 
our team communication.  We're able to publish great content without 
missing a beat.”
— ALEX COLE, CONTENT MARKETING AT AUTODESK



Learn more about Asana



Visit asana.com

For more information about 
our product, visit our product 

and premium pages.

Pricing Company story

Calculate your team’s price 
and see a list of Premium 

features on our pricing page.

We are a team of 150+ 
located in SF, NYC, and 

Dublin, learn more.

Learn more about Asana Premium

http://www.asana.com/product
http://www.asana.com/premium
http://www.asana.com/pricing
http://www.asana.com/company


Appendix:  
Premium summary



What you can do with Asana Premium

SECURE YOUR DATA

Designate Organization Admins 
who can remove members, enable 
Google SSO, and export your data. 

GET SET UP FOR SUCCESS

We offer hands-on assistance 
from our Customer Success 

managers as you transition your 
workflows to Asana. Plus, get

FIND THE INFO YOU NEED

Customize you search with 
additional fields using Advanced 

Search. Plus, create and save 
custom views across projects, 

assignees, due dates, and more.  

MANAGE COMPLEX WORKFLOWS

Keep your teammates in the loop. 
Mark a task as waiting on another 

to automatically know when work is 
ready to begin.

CONTROL WHAT YOU SHARE

Make sure the right people see 
the right info. Limit access to 
any project, create hidden 
teams for sensitive work, or 

make teams public.

ADD MORE MEMBERS

Asana is more valuable when your 
whole  team is using it. Add more 

than 15 members to each team plus 
invite unlimited guests. 

Get a high-level view of work 
happening across your team. 
Add unlimited projects to your 

dashboard and view dashboard 
reports in Google Sheets.

SEE PROJECT PROGRESS

Track your work, your way with 
custom fields. Add fields to 

any project, so you can track 
exactly what matters most to 

your organization. 

TRACK ANYTHING



Premium features
Free Premium

Unlimited tasks, boards,  
projects, and conversations 
Up to 15 team members 
Basic dashboards

Unlimited tasks, boards, 
projects, and conversations 
No team member limit 
Unlimited dashboards 
Private teams and projects 
Priority support 
Task dependencies 
Custom fields 
Advanced Search & Reports 
Admin controls* 
Google SSO* 
Data export* 
Customer Success Program* 
* ORGANIZATION UPGRADES ONLY 

Trusted by great teams



Appendix:  
What can you track 

with Asana?



Add Tasks View: Incomplete Tasks

6Finalize wireframes

Landing page design mocks

Landing page design review

Mobile landing page design mocks

Mobile landing page design review

Footer design mocks

Footer design review

Setup Google Analytics

Choose final photography

Embed final Model Q video (Alps version) 

Finalize style guides in CSS

Today

Oct 254

Oct 144

Oct 15

Tomorrow

Oct 18

Tuesday

Oct 9

Friday

Oct 129

Oct 8

Shared with Marketing

New Website for Model Q
Conversations Calendar Progress FilesList

Track tasks



Add Tasks View: Incomplete Tasks

6Finalize wireframes

Landing page design mocks

Landing page design review

Mobile landing page design mocks

Mobile landing page design review

Footer design mocks

Footer design review

Setup Google Analytics

Choose final photography

Embed final Model Q video (Alps version) 

Finalize style guides in CSS

Today

Oct 254

Oct 144

Oct 15

Tomorrow

Oct 18

Tuesday

Oct 9

Friday

Oct 129

Oct 8

Shared with Marketing

New Website for Model Q
Conversations Calendar Progress FilesList

Track tasks



Shared with Logistics

Bay Area Customers
Conversations Calendar Progress FilesList

Add Tasks

The Green Grocer

Whole Foods Market - Noe Valley

Whole Foods Market - Mission Dolores

Rosemary's Bed & Bath

The Real Food Company

Springfield Bath Works

Berrybrook Healthy Grocery

Rebecca's Foods

Fresh Fields

Common Scents

Marion Lane Supply Co.

Monday

Sep 25

Today

Wednesday

Monday

Oct 3

Friday

Sep 28

View: Incomplete Tasks

Track customers



Annie Tyrell

Erica Cheng

Jonathan Brown

Dhruv Gupta

Cynthia Johnson

David McNichols

Taylor Wilson

Shannon Gray

James Hill

Ashley Rodgers

Grace Nickerson

Today

Dec 12

Oct 8

Thursday

Shared with LogisticsConversations Calendar Progress FilesList

Add Tasks View: Incomplete Tasks

Senior Financial Manager Candidates

Track applicants



Shared with LogisticsConversations Calendar Progress FilesList

Outstanding RFPs for November

Web Design // Handley Furniture Stores, Inc.

Logo Redesign // Tri-County Cars & Trucks

Event // Pearl Street Turkey Trot 2015

Web Design // Rocky Mountain Sport & Cycle

Web Design // The Hair Chair - Downtown 

Ad Creative // Miguel's Coffee & Tea [holiday]

Brand Creative // Backcountry Access [holiday]

Web Design // Boulder Nordic Living [holiday]

Event // NCOA Climbing & Trekking Expo 2016

Logo & Brand Creative // Skratch Labs Nutrition spring '16

Weekly Advert // Boulder Gardens Floral

Tomorrow

Add Tasks View: Incomplete Tasks

Today

Today

Yesterday

Oct 3

Today

Oct 4

Track contracts



Shared with LogisticsConversations Calendar Progress FilesList

Bugs

App crashes after switching modes

Entering text freezes app

Inviting user invites them twice

Going back deletes information already entered

New user can't login

Font issues for various languages

Loading timeout issue

Cursor hidden by profile icon

Overlapping buttons

Assertion failure when logging out

Invite fails during signup

Add Tasks View: Incomplete Tasks

Today

Dec 12

Oct 8

Today

Thursday

Sep 28

Track bugs



Conversations Calendar Progress FilesList

Deals

Hairbnb

Foodstagram

Fivesquare

Meowdium

Gyft

Linterest

Yodlr

Napkn

Furrbook

YumNow

Freemoji

Monday

Sep 25

Monday

Today

Today

Tuesday

Sep 28

Add Tasks View: Incomplete Tasks

Shared with Board

Track deals



Appendix:  
Product 

screenshots



Dashboards: High-level progress on projects



Calendars: A clear view of when work is due



Privacy & security



Conversations: Have discussions within projects



11:03 100%
Asana, Inc.
Inbox

Mission to the Moon

Marketing

1 New Task in

Design flag to place on moon

Let’s brainstorm video ideas

Astronaut Candidates

Comment

Comment

Archive

Archive

Unfollow

Unfollow

Ryan O.       your comment

Emily K. John Houston

Today at 11:45am

Ryan O., Today at 10:33am

Today at 11:43am

To build awareness for our mission, the team of 
astronauts want to record a video in space. We’ll 
share it on social media and on our website. 

Mobile: Available on Android and iOS




